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COQUITLAM LAKE DAM 
IS STRONGLY OPPOSED

way and Prince Rupert That would 
be in operation, it was hoped, in the 
near future and, undoubtedly, would 
he a great boon for those engaged in

point by the government. When this 
was working it would give the Islands 
communication with the outside world 
and the doctor did not think it was 
necessary to dwell on the importance 
of that to those living In. Jed way and. 
In fact anywhere on the Islands.

The most recent move was that on 
which he was visiting Victoria, 
namely, the publication of a pamphlet. 

Seattle will see not. only the greatest, lt had been decided to undertake the 
but the most unique Marathon race in worj, tn order to enlighten the general 
athletic history, according to the plans j public as to the possibilities of the 
of toe Exposition romrolttee named tp jg,andBi there being but a vague Idea,
Ko”dMü**Johnny Haye*, winner of toe outside of the local*ty, of to***
Olympic classic; Dorando, the famous of resource. Dr. Mngoro^ ejon-

tneiitoftol vama potentialities and 
of the influx of settlers will be ma
terially swelled In the course of the 
next few months.

accountsreport was adopted an 
ordered paid.

Closing of Be 
On request Superlntei 

bal report as to v
■;$$»»»-«« 

the exception of the Scjfh Paris and
Victoria college, «H the Betiding» were 
rendered untenable ttroggh the frees- 
Ing of the pipes and tie consequent 
lack of water tor the boMnre. At pres
ent only the two school* he had sin
gled out were In use and, as thespeamb- 
ers had found lt diffloult <|o locate and 
remedy the trouble tm the ether heat
ing plants, it was probable that it 
would be Impossible to cm anv of the 
other schools until Mon##. ’"’"v 
thing to be done waa to w 
until the more moderate  ̂
thawed the connection*, -*

LIFE A FAILURE,
BE RESIGNER IT

N. VANCOUVER FERRY 
STILL BEFORE COURT

city morgue where it now ties await
ing identification.

A anarch of the clothing disclosed 
the pocket hook from which dropped 
one of the pages torn out but re
placed loosely within the covers. On 
this page was a note written by the 
snieiae before he took the fatal 
draught Tucked within the pocket 
book were four photographs, all of the 
same girl, and from remarks written 
on the back of the photographs they 
were taken at different ages. Thé 
first showed the girt as photographed 
at the age of 22 years. This photo
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UNIQUE MARATMN 
RACE IN SEATTLEt Paul gave 

■ had led toa ver
dur-

Delegation From New West
minster Presents Objec

tions to Executive
Mr, Martin Produces Fifteen 

Reasons Against Plaintiff 
Company

Mystery Surrounds the-Suicide 
of an Unknown German 

Yesterday

Four Famous Distance Run
ners May Compete at A,

Y, P. Exposition

\

grwter part ot yesterday with a most 
Important delegation in connection 
with the Coquitlam lake Pr®J«Kt of the 
Vancouver Power company, which is a 
subsldary corporation of the ti. v, 
Electric Railway company. T»6J0*58t st
company has a water record of 15,- * *ISSm «1 water at Coquitlam 
lake, and at the time the tunnel to 
Bunsen was constructed, a damil 
feet high waa built at the lake. This 
had the effect of raising the level of 
the lake five feet Now the company 
seeks permission to raise the dam to 
75 feet which would cause the level 
of the lake to rise 60 feet above Its 
original elevation.

The water thus
used for power purposes in connection 
with the company’s enterprises and al
so for the sale to manufacturers. The

The Coast promoters are about to ^h^neteh^rh^^f6 $350,000. lie- 
take an active hand in the lightweight ^ the^neignn ^ leaye
muddle. First of all, they are going to government is required and a num- 
pin Packey McFarland and his man- J°® e . )ntereste are trying to prevent , young Harry QUmore. once and ^^“betog given on varioue 
for all. They will ask McFarland, JL X hence yesterday's conference, 
point blank, whether he can or cannot 6 The objector le the city of New
do 138 ringside, and demand evidence w»6tmi„„ter. The Royal city has a 
of his ability to do so, water record at Coquitlam lake add

If Packey is willing to make good gets Its- municipal Water ®“PPb[ 
and post large forfeits for the ringside that eodrcef The prlnclpal objection 
weight, he gets the first chance at Bat- raised Is that if the lake be rosed as 
tilng Nelson, and the claims of all proposed it wlU have the ««ret of
other fighters will be sidetracked. . H trebling the i a^ave riak of
McFarland tries to dodge, equivocate, Wa would gtoril a rl“ «
or bluff, the promoters will offer h m bunting »em and cny
nothing except matches with heavier P® nuite apart from the loss In the 
men, and will consider Johnny Tbomp- »on, quiteapart objection Is

as next choice for Nelson. Tbomp- Fv^clâLi toàt to ratee toe lake In this 
With a Japanese, an inaisn. »o ««s- son. It is well known, can do toe weight * flooding Of a con-

Wriwian, •’L.lrlshman and an ita^a^aR on short notice, and will gladly make gJderable acreage of swamp lands 
P'SSl eth^ea w22fd be^ an athlete « for a chance at Nelson, which would be calculated to lmpalr
Poverty sütflclent to stagger to* most Nelson and McFarland, so the pro- the quality of the water supply to a 
verbose and alliterative press as**t. » raoters opine, are both doing a SOT- way detrimental to the public health, 
would be a congress of natives as w«U geous game of stalling. It ta consider* j, Henley, A- H. Gray, and Geo* Ad- 
aa of nations, a human and;» Marathe» ^ fctgh time that both of them recetv- ama, three New Westminster council- 
race—-or words to tftft affadt. ed a sharp call-—that Nelson be forced men, were present on behalf or tne

Oeorge F Rue sail, ‘dhairnaan of w the to fight or quit and that McFarland be protest, as was J*B* Grant, tho city so-

ST 16 BhOW b°W Mr°r Httle 116 T?y MrhC%s"whoWwsseichfo^B
Packey scaled only maa o’clock in ^mXt n/w TeffiSerrit-

get the- members together early nut New yorki Wb*n he weighed in for “* *
week. ' Leach-Cross, and should be able to do The municipality ot Coquitlam Is

131 dngwtde, wtto atot*te bustling,, but also objecting, and its delegation is 
the piwotu* w.i)> not. accept iris mere by the Reeve, Ralph Booth.rr&a WSt&jrSi

Ivufnuej tpd'tn® 4“*"

“Do not blame me for the.course I 
token, as life is e total failure 

I am concerned. It will be
have
as far as 
useless to find out who I am.

This message, a six-ounce bottle 
containing carbolic acid, and a tum
bler to which a quantity of the deadly 
fluid still remained, resting on the

...Jr had
n repair its

ntendent lte

of affection in the words “This Is the |®v®“t the^^'point^Judge'Trvfing^re-1 toflcant coincidence tot? the’two build- 
woman in the worid tor me ed that aP ferry license was al- ings equipped with a hot air heating 

H. G." This photograph must have monODOly Mld that the term apparatus had given perfect satisfac-

as,*» ïstvztztsa teJtSSSïSbisss &

itsss-rs- ■’’Sail's ...the pocket bode were three voting ^e a^ument Iti, Martto «tiso^rmist Bchools He asserted that it was evi- 
cards inscribed with the names Lilly ed that the fejrry license was vod_ dent that they Were the best and he 
Noack,” ’’Prudence Baughman” and that it conflicted wlth tne D m waB convinced that such a move would 
‘•Miss Helene Mokros.” Beyond laun- laws anent .navigation. He also ^ ^ wjseat ln 
dry marks on the linen “T 2ST and clftoed that toe act not been com g were
“A 86” there were no other marks died with in the issuance or ine h
which might serve as identification. -mmativelvPlthat itThad The suggestion was indorsed by

Description of Suioid*. 5?J. ^rhlB oroDoaltion was controvert- Trustee Riddell.. . He thought that
The description of the unknown ie]ea ”y the chjet justice, who said that *omet^,inf should be done without de- 

ae follows: age about 86 years, height ,f that were the case a grant from lay. Estimates pf/the _ . .
five feet, five and one-halt to six I the crowo would be of no avail. A systems N,°rtï ‘
inches; atockily built, short reddish dumber of other points were raised schools should *^P^!*ljred “*hisuHl 
hair, very thin over the forehead, red- I during which a marked difference of j®*?”1”® council. It
dish, stubby moustache, light grey recollection arose between him and Mr. waa his intention Wo u 
summer suit, black Stetson bat, size Davis as to what had occurred at the fl8ures so
SS SSruSff-+Si.Tf. iïïheîSSîfc.»...... -m™. m.
tî£'osïu^"ï&"z.z?s;. »sr„fc-
The bat, shoes and evidently the suit owned one of the boats WO J?_jb£ Trustee Bishop wisbe 
bad been purchased in San Francisco, other defendants, he had charteriu, n vantage of the opportu 

unknown, while chatting: about to them and was in thoir employ as the members of fbte bo 
the hotel, stated that he had been ln captain merely. 'Thns *25*®,,”°, many kindnesses and cO'
Ban FVanclsco,' leaving tbere-a week be called upon to go to the expense of the tlme he j^d been 
before toe great eartoquake and he defending this appeal which really was retlrtng and waa 1 

evldwitly gone straight to the only concerned bis employers. In 4 candWate for the city
■ *wLtryr«or^i#l*tbat he event Stmpsdn ought to hftve his wrta tber 8u0eewtul, w otoewgis^ however.

Wt eretli» ** the provlnce Tbe. court rose white Mr Davis h6 alway, wou,d rememW with pleas- 
■OWS a*rfb« quake arrived, was still engaged In r«mly. Lilly ure hie experiences wbll<^a»tiie school 

q «nd in fadt. j Johnston, a remnant board. (Applause.)

sr areïsa isib»,t irÆ sr.
he appeared wllU»g*ndre«Uy ^Vte^tyTnd J-A^RusceH of Van- «prlLJ^reg,

I couver, are engaged in tor case. Bishop's determination -to retire fori
- F* man’s 1 ————— the purpose of entering the broader -muai.v»l—nr r,&.tiSuM5S..^5S BREn

In I «HJa.esws» V»W»- - - — _ for success In today’s Élection, and at
vwrrm*- ■ ■- -y— —neiinnl rmK IISIREI! definlhg her pleasure 3* Jearntot that

iS&WUsptetofis-- JWK'OMIIO harre^nride^dWaeteLtoîuo'S^MiÆS^Wter-1   CStiÆTmSt

ïlm. ™. ÿ Trustees Discussed Several
KSdK.w S rtii» Important Questioni Last r,•K‘5SJ£; "XV£a.G

where he bad statM be bad been two Night by a strong majority. (Applause.)
m&SSuS11,. ™ SMS — SSÏ. ,....................................... ..........................

.v™. wrrr.fr.S51 TA SS. rJW, STS:

is given .a aroalt sum ot ™°”ey; employees ot long ?^0 he had determined to withdraw, think- ”“J^r aBd victor* with a view to
about enough to have allowed nim td given year* of falthful servlce, w: » fng tbat hle many years of service “ the‘r active co-operation
come over on the beat and leaye him a Q,e moBt tmportant matter up for . he had done his duty In connection ‘"LE.ance in the issuance of an 
dollar or two over, give rise to the çussion at last nlSht s meeting °,LV®U with the educational system of vie- mustrated pamphlet des-
theory, though the police admit that « body. On recommendation of <^iair However, his friends bad P*r- îLwfv^af the wealth of resource and
1# one with but tittle basis. man Jayti was Suaded him to change hi* mind and.criP«ve^ «te ”her lBla„ds ln-

When prisoners are ^eased the pro- council should be requested to include 1 that hs was out, he trusted that SrfM He stated yesterday that
vtocial police authorities are not not!- the ataff of the, eaueational tostitu b@ #puI(J be elected- (Appiause,) He ficate^ =e”ab™n accorded every 
fled here unless they specially ask tori tion, Qf Victoria to .^"‘^ment hoped also that the bylaw to be placed ^..rtLment and was confident that 
such information and there is nothing petition to the provlnclalgovetoment before the ratepayers, providing tot i î?®0vSSgS?ofonelhundred and twenty 
In the records to indicate that Any for an amendment to toe Municipal tbe rajslng p( $65,000 for school «g? on the presses of the
prisoner of the game was recently re- Clauses act i,r0V‘dL^.n^tiot? system PW®*. would be carried In order that SXnls” Printing and Publishing corn- 
eased. guration of a superannuation sysr I next year's work, as outlined, might I Col“, be Just as attractive as

An inquest will he held but the time for the benefit of the civic !®yva ho be carried through without Inter- Pany, would tos e a deep
has not yet been decided on by tbe These present were; Trustess Jay, vtoo rupt,on He joined the previous I into toe^otentlalitte's of toe
coroner. presided. Mrs. Jenkins, Stanelano, «w |peaker, ln regrettlnc the retirement «e»®1 cSartoïte group.

----- T—;--------7 ,v Sell and Bishop, ot Trustee Bishop to enter the alder- Queen Chart t g business was
Local hank clearing» for toe week g j willle, principal of Victoria I manlc fteW and m wishing Trustee A® abo»t Jedway, Dr.

ended Tuesday, agyegete *îf,0S'7*6’ college, wrote requesting the purchase gtaneland every success. (Applause.) a deal that was con-
compared with «1407,448 to the pro- ‘number ot books of reference tor ^ meeting then adjourned. * a result of

— ------------------ '*&£S3SL--,,nrr^r
RÂ1I WAY COMISSION s: issrusî EISn» 8L-1UM ELEMENT smnSr?

TO SIT IN VICTORIA TT;Ah*'"'"" ” ' WAS IN EVIDENCE vrffi
jâ a. P. Luxton Briefed By Gov- w K sKfeT 3 SfeRSISYKS

STS ?S5SHFVSM ernment to Urge Better ^H«
Rates Fromti.P.R. SUffjnS’JvS&S -------

lliyVood".’””3...0» u«. ,H* **P® ' Kân funlb5°to11»01r»to*liy certorm (prom WW,,»,'" D,ll7> bUoretheerp. ration
he must have had in ^ie poaewton The prov^iaV g^etnment nis duUes He thought that some a*- The b0odlum element was ln eyi- *******flmSltw? OtW to!
the carbolic acid with wfejqn ka later tautng up the tion would have to be taken to the dence ^mong the skaters on the Bea* made to J^eatabllsbed to the
took his own life and had come to a passenger rates over the C.Pn. Rt the «ntareB*s the school, The apPÇtot- j n ««11 lakes last evening* danss of j dus tries were being edetermination to end all. *în forthcoming sit-in Vtet^a ment of an assistant might eervpthe ^ngeters made a nuisance oMhem- r destruction at George
tiring he waa not aeon again until oemmisslon wWoh will ait to .viotpra He went on to say that both l eJ by recklessly tossing snow»balls in course of „ \Lif mllea from
yesterday iMtiu witen Vm '4^ |n ^out ^ w«^ui' time » S?jSStoTit the North Ward 4«.« Tt /toore stottog to one'instance, a Bay, Just XVon and othe^ v^Mte.

morgue. ed in the more eastern parts of Can- fXntion of the city council to *>*-1 ^riktog her to the face. Hard aa a as toe plant bring installed wm large.
The fact that Bhmann did noiJ ®*'®w oda. .. . titlon the provincial government for bton# an(i thrown with no little force, presumably to a

up to the morning wee not notioed u „ a complicated question in an amendment - to the Mp”1®1?;®1 what was intended, doubtte», as a bit would he conrifterabi. ^
and ln fact It waa not until about ^jeji the agreenoent entered toto hy Claueee ACt^ giving the municipality , f turned out to be anything but That the *jtober re bv

closed the Jacttoat life had» ^ ^ o£ tre4e took the matter up hi. ™: u^ ^ bad been In the P°" I ha^not been raffled by toe wind In otteeaUW- Lopi were being sawed

£SS‘S
socks both ot fine" texture. His arms session.and has instruct- jBveryone present agreed with Chair- an probability, more * a scale. Dr. Nogero. as another in-
were”'crossed on his breast in a most matter V» lj$r c to* look titer- man Jay. They thought that both the tr)p today, aa the Beaoon HW ice, 0g of the interest bring taken In
naturri manner, bis head, resting on «4 A. ^rié question and employees referred to had earned re- through much u"®’ l“ becoming n ChaTIotte group, referred to
re.T«ft side. ’On the wash stand was oughiy intv toe^ wnme que DrovlDee ^ittlon and it was decided unant- broken and generally badly cut up. reaLrfer of the coal lands of
found the bottlt ot add and a tumbler toargue the eare t ™r mously that the ceuncil abouid be ------------------ — _ Graham Istend to a company capltal-
whlch the unknown had borrowed pefore^he Co ___________  asked to include the school staff in president Oompers of the American . , at $io,000,000.
from the hotri? The bottle was half v. their scheme for superannuation B the jradarat(0n 0f Labor Is asking for prom the foregoing. Dr. Nogero
empty, and there was some ot. toe the Salvation Army « ™a*F'"g necessary power was procured and lt tunda to enable him to appeal against th0ught that there would be no ques-
fluld ln the tumbler. The sutotde , l*be way of Its emigrants ‘o Can- waa drafted. the recent decision which condemned, tion ^hat the Islands possessed llllml-
must have undressed, bung UP bis la ahowp by tbe following specla! Wfy, regard 6> toe situation at North btm for dtsoibeylng of an injunction or- ^ resource ln timber and mineral,
clothes and drinking nearly all toe a®a ,edegpat2h from a Ik>ndo« corvee- that Immediate der of toe Supreme Court of toe ^itt- Sr'eoal aeposlte being, It was believed.

( contents of toe t«nBter crawled Into ®»^t*p..Tha Salvation Army 1» or- Wart ^J^^tlve. Hence a mo- ed state*.-It is to hehoped that Jvery therlchsst In toe world.
X bed, pulling up the bedclothes. Be P to insure Its emigrants to » nrovlding that applications be opportunity shall be given hlm to car- oeonle of Jedway and of other

yond a Slight drawl,« “LPiVre that Smada sgyrinstrisk of sickness, accl- ^,"edP^r * the*posltlon of Janitor at a ryhis case to the highest tribqbal The Je^pommunltles. Dr.
there was nothing to indicate »at canaoa or unemployment. ®*ne° 'er month And that the |u the land. It is of the highest lm- Q«e« declared were alive to the
he had endured great pain though the dent, toss^ :Jt Is stated that "t^Lnt occupant be given three portanee that it be shown at the Ntwjr? «eclarea were a» e
ips were burned and blackened slight- woretr period of industrial ahsence%n full pay Earliest opportunity JW what bear- ^“““Vhete energy “e provincial

ly by the strong acid. !ï!î„«inn laet winter, the B. A. bead- oarried with tbe approval of 'all. ing the laws on the statute books of inr<m» been induced to makePhotographs Found. qSartîre at Toronto bad aiwaye^re *“ of the finance committee t*»e United States have upon^the ron- ®°ve roprlau^n^>f SU.OOO to subel-
The police were summoned and du^^ on farms than men. Selva- to ° halt ,ubmitted accounts for duct of the private cltisens of ttlet dl,g ^gt^mboat service between Jed-

emleratlra Bte~ M"eb rp^outh totalling «811.7$. The country.

^eson and toe body wn* teksn to“toe IT.

IV•ought together, but 
ln addition Alaska will send down to 
compete one of the greatest musnera 
In tbe northern country*

This men ia Wad a, 
whose exploite around Nome have given 
him almost as much tame in the north- 
want a# the fleet-tooted. distance run
ners whose meeting has attracted more 
attention than any other amateur or 
professional sporting event this win
ter. Wada is said ay Alaskans to be 
a marvel of speed and endurance on the

washstanu 
- jnd h

nearby, testified ln all too plain a man
ner that the suicide’s determtaotioe to 
take his own life had been fulfilled.

The police authorities are now con
fronted with the task of finding out 
the dentlty of the man who regls- 

a’ the Queen’s hotel on Sunday 
nig . , < coupled a room on Monday and 
Tuesday nights at the same hostelry 
and whose dead body w»e discovered 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock by 
a Japanese attendant when he went 
to do up the room at that hour.

On toe hotel register Is Inscribed 
the name “Albert Bhmann, Westmtn 
ster” written there by toe man when 
he arrived at the hotel about 7.30 
o’clock on Sunday evening. That that 
is not the deceased real name Is cer
tain. From the tenor ot the note left 
by the suicide and the fact that every 
effort had been made by him to care
fully erase the name inscribed o« the 
front of his pocketbook and that Writ
ten to the inside of his hat band, be
sides which he had destroyed a num
ber of letters and papers yesterday 
morning, it is apparent that the regis
tered name is merely a blind.

The eraslnjf of the names had been 
done with black ink. which had evi
dently been rubbed in with his Anger 
but while toe name on the tnsldè of 
the hat band Is wholly -Indistinguish
able, that on toe cover of the pocket- 
book was not so thoroughly obliter
ated and by mean» of A mat 
glass a name was faintly disco; 
was either “H. OatiWilok OT 
telicher." On the back iç 6tp ,
photographs in toe pocketbook. evi
dently at a recent date, the legend.

“This is the only woman ln the 
world for me.—H. ti.”

No Diue to Wield*

II
11the Japanese.

LIGHTWEIGHT MUDDLE
If Packey McFarland Can M»k* the 

Weight He Gets Chance at 
Nelson

stored would be
ten

ill.Nome men now in Seattle have so
much faith in tbe Oriental’s prowess
°adevocaat4lar&

&JX °cînSSfViiT. d°ÊxPoriï^
Marathon. No doubt exists as to the
« w-& «t nuK otiSj
distance runners -from the East- 
glirubb'a entry into 'toe Marathon event

cessful at 24 miles 886. >"1®' th® ®î^; 
sic course. But the Alaskans declare 

back waaa

û

sthe pres- 
t need of

the end u 
to cons tan ager,

>

I
it Of hot air

ertake to se
at the new ffiSS’OL woHd**for° the Marathon.

ze tndTte
entry would certainly attract * huge 
erpwd.

I

ilson
to takd *d- 
ty to thank 
d for their 
testes during 
'trustee. He 
t the field as

The

, Whe-

v- ■ '."v
elivered by to the samp 
mstee Mrs. 
at Trustee

a

MIF«.Mr.-Every effort was made by

u tbe suictis.. yac oim's »canii 
ly examined for. marks. tu* 
examined and the pockgt^gffr, < 
style of a memorandum tablet to 
but without result *o wfcll hn 
unknown erased at! Wigns. W*10 
whence he comes, and what i«d him 
to take his life ar# mysteries wti^ob 
may never bs solved* .

Albert Bhmann, to five. hî*h 
name by which he rogistero4» arrived 
at the Queen's bote! °,n 8undM ®v®"' 
ing. From the hour ot ids orrlval and 
the fact that he registered as °* West
minster, William BayltSi proprietor of 
the hotel, bellevei toMtoemaneame 
to Victoria on toe princess Vtetoria 
and proceeded straight to the hotel. 
He paid fifty cent» for his room ana 
eat around the smoking room the whole 
evening, retiring to bed about U 
o’clock. On Monday he ®Pent to®
about the city frequently dropping Into 
the hotel and in the evening sitting 
about until nearly midnight when he 
again went to bsd, again fl ty
cents tor bis room. Tuesday the same 
course was followed and In the even- 
ine after chatting for two or three 
hours with *oroe of the hotel P®0»1® 
until about 11 tfclock he ^ld tor toe

ot beer and proceeded JOreo^rtok 44. The money spent Xor tb® drl°* 
was the last cent the man bed In the 
world. When the r0°to -Weris of 
yesterday afternoon and toe «toots « 
the man searched, not a cent was 
found.

be

MviiretPen”

to be,MS
up as fast a* Los Angeles end San KÔEtobEtoe
Francisco can dear It. • to go out in a flood. . .

McFarland has a bout on with OJ.ck ’fl.eC.P.R. was ^represented by 
RTvWiTwt Jh.nfifi.rv i b «arifl ' should best its 6Hjflneer Mr. CAftwrlpiL 
the rugged Californian, who has gone ratiway comi^ny's_property J^da“| t" 
■way 'way back. Incidentally, a bogus ®f,?^ntbîttoitiations ^s to’ the work. 
Hyland 1» now at Hot Springs, and so a w9Te agreed to whereupon no

sr.™ hjffisisxsSsisssr °™mu°°w“ ”*4* ”°m ““SStf «S±.MS4&% isssrsJj^msss rsat Qeorgetown a few Wk® a*0’ Sperling general manager of the B.
stung the sports of that busy burg * Electric Railway company, and A* 
hard and often. This is pretty nearly ™" jflcPbiUips, K. C., their Victoria 
the limit—and with so many free ‘ ngeL The engineer who has plan- 
schools and such widespread op- ned tbe dam, Is a Mr. Schuyler, an 
portunitles tor education. American engineer, who Is understood

to be one Of toe first authorities to 1 
the world on such matters. He was not 
present at the meeting yeeterday, hut 
it is understood that his dictum is 
tiiat there is nothing whatever to tear 
from such a dam as is proposed. He 
guarantees it to be perfectly safe, In 
this respect his opinion is-shared by 
Mr Cartwright, the C.P.R. engineer.

There was a long discussion yester
day, but no conclusion was come to. 
The New Westminster people wanted 
an adjournment tor four months ln or
der to have plenty of time to secure 
expert evidence, Jor their own satisfac
tion. It was pointed out, however, that 
such a long adjournment meant the 
abandonment of the project for the 
year, as those who were supplying the 
money would hot allow their money to 
lie Idle so long, »”d it would take the 
entire season to finish the work. Even
tually the matter waa adjourned for a 
month, on the understanding that a 
further adjournment might be granted 
if the New Westminster experts were
not ready. ______ __ _ ,

William Manson, M.P.P for Dewd- 
ney, in which constituency the pro
posed dam 1» situated, was also pres-
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A CHALLENGE

Dufty Wants te Meet Winner of the 
Foley-Stanton Bout

f
Samuel Dufty, the lightweight who 

was defeated by Foley about a year 
ago, announces that he would like to 
meet tbe winner of the Foley-Btanton 
bout. He says that he would prefer 
that the match, it arranged, take place 
to Victoria.

MAY SUTTON WILLING 
TO VEUT ENGLAND S|

Celebrated Lady Tennis Player 
Thinks Britishers Should 

Come to America
ent.

THE ASTROLOGER AGAINPasadena Cat, Jan. 13.— Indeed, I 
would like to go to England next sum
mer.” said Miss Sutton today, when 
asked it she would cross the Atlantic 
to compete for the tennis champion
ship of toe world at Wimbledon.

“The trip would be awfully Jolly, 
and I would like to go, but don’t you 
know, those English girls ought to 
come to California for a change. Not 
one of them has ever been to tbe Unit
ed States, and England 1s such a sticky 
old place compared with America, I 
will go if urged sufficiently,"
' Miss Sutton keeps in good practice 
by working against the clever playing 
of her sister, Florence. The two play 
every day ln the Sutton home on the 
old dirt court where May learned how 
to be a champion- Mrs. Sutton, the 
mother, ts enthusiastic over the pros
pect of her daughter’s again crossing 
the ocean to meet English players once 
more.

Miss Sutton won tbe English cham
pionship to 1605, lost lt to 1606, and 
regained lt ln 1907. Last summer she 
stayed at home and took part in the 
coast tourney.

Signs and Portents 'From the Heavens 
By Local Authority

“The real cause of this cold snap 
which appears to.be nearing Its close,” 
observed the local astrologer yester
day afternoon, “lies In what is gen
erally known aa the stationary posi
tion of the planet Jupiter. But I 
look Mr a recurrence of cold weather 
about the 17th of this month, or pos
sibly a few days later, which will be 
due to the position of the planet 
Mercury; whose Influence Is so fre
quently prejudicial to the smooth 
course of affairs upon this earth, Its 
ellster planet, and while the 17th. 
promises to he rather stormy this 
will also be largely due to the action 
of the moon, owing to the fact that 
It will then be In conjunction with 
several other planets. Upon the 26th. 
of this month, and a few days after 
it has passed -from its position ot 
perl-helion or nearest the sun,—Mer- 

wlll reach Its greatest elonga-

1
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thm East. And when this planet Is 
nearest the sun the moon exercises 
a. marked and unfavorable Influence • 

The word “thaw” has not hereto- upo_ our atmosphere. Mercury, how- 
fore been Inéluded in the vocabulary ever furnishes the only feature of 
of Victorians in Its popular sense as reai’moment as regards relative posi- 
understood by Easterners, but yester- j tlon o{ the heavenly bodies during 
day It was bandied about In an al- tbe preBent month. I am, however, 
together welcome fashion. Thaw Is very mucp afraid that as we get well 
an awfully good word, when you come lnto the month of March, a serious 
to think about It earthquake or some other disaster of

importance will occur ln the neigh- 
Toronto bos Just Installed a high- borhood of Ltebon, in consequence of 

r «Afimire water system, and insurance the position of the planet Uranus and

and so did Fredericton and Wood- equal seriousness ln Its probable et 
stock. N. B. Tet we have some people foots.
In Victoria who think the Installation 
of a high-pressure system here a mis
take. r IMr. J. W. QJll, from London, is a 

visitor Inrtown^ for a few days.
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TAFFETA 
l, made of fine 
taffeta, yoke 

I front, made of 
Lnd silk lace, 
Int and back 
box pleats and 
s and finished 
Ittons, sleeves 
Ith box pleats 
Is of guipure 
lace, collar to 

[regular value 
[Monday . .

.90
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ade ofXcashmere 
and 90c. Janu-

50£

lade of fancy ma- 
ary Sale Price 75^ 
made of fancy 
$1.50 and $«”»o

nade of plain and 
$1.90. January

....................... Ç1.15
nade of plain and 
$2.00 and $2.50.

$1.35
plain and fancy 

in. Sale Price $1.65 
plain and fancy 

nd $3.50. January
.......................$1.85
lain and fancy ma- 
4.00. January Sale
........................$2.25
>lain and fancy ma- 
5.00. January Sale

$2.85
made of the best 
. January Sale

$3.65

lists Reduced
75c. January Sale
..............................50f
1 $1.25. January

1 $1.50. January
.......................$1.00
1 $2.00. January
..........................$1.25

h $2.75. January 
.......................... $1.50
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paper and 24 envel- 
1, regular 25c. Jan-
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'RIES, ruled, 24 
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10*
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